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Annual Report 2021-22 

During the academic year 2021-22, the college has contributed signiticantly for 

institutionalizing the quality assurance strategies and processes. 

The proposals for infrastructure augmentation were sanetioned by District Planning 
CommisSion and accordingly the renovation work has commenced. 

2. Five add-on certificate courses were organised in the current academic year, 

3. Four lead college workshop proposals were sanctioned under Lead College Scheme. 

The workshops were organised by department of chemistry (lnstrumental 

Techniques of Analysis and their Applications), Zoology (Wildlife Conservation and 

Photography), Botany (Botany and Industry) and Sociology (Gender Sensitization) 

4. Eight activities were conducted under collaborations/linkages for Faculty exchange. 

Student exchange, Internship, Field trip, on- job lraining, research etc during the 

year. 

.Seven collaborative programmes were conducted under functional MoUs with 

institutions, other universities, industries, ete. throughout the year 

6. Online cducational platforms like Spoken tutorial. IIT, Bombay and Coursera were 

explored by students and faculty members. 

7. Hon. Udayji Samat, Minister, Higher and Technical Education, Govt. of Maharashtra 

visited the college on 6/05/2022 and conducted review meeting and interacted with 

the stakeholders. 

8. Hon. Director, Higher Education took review meeting tor accreditation process. The 

suggestions given Bby Hon. Director were considered and implemented. 



9. An expert lecture by Dr. V. J. Fulari. NAAC pear team member, wvas arranged on revised NAAC assessment and Re-accreditation process. 
10. Variety of programmes like. expert lecture, Rajarshi Chhatrapati Shahu book 

exhibition, Role Play Competition, Drawing Competition and Poctry Recitation 
Competitions were organised during the Rajarshi Chhatrapati Shahu Birth 

Anniversary celebration week from 5 to 10" May 2022. 

11. Activities like rallies, exhibition on freedom struggle were organized witn 

enthusiastic participation of all the stake holders on the occasion of Aazadi ka Amrut 

Mahotsav celebration programnme. 
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